
213 Yetman Rd, Inverell

Hop, Skip, and a Jump

Ideally located a 'hop, skip, and a jump' from Inverell's CBD, brings you to a neat

and tidy 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom, sandstone home that is 'Terrakye' set on 3

acres.

On entering this low maintenance home it greets you with sweeping verandas,

to then an array of features including tasteful floor paneling throughout the

home, a lounge and living area with a cosy wood fire, an open styled dining room

with recently revamped kitchen, and the master bedroom having a walk in robe

with adjoining shared bathroom. All bedrooms are equipped with ceiling fans

and the laundry also containing an additional seperate toilet.

Stepping outside the home, the property is tucked away in a peaceful setting

surrounded by established trees and gardens. The property also contains a

double bay carport, double garage and power shed with ceiling fan. The shed is

appointed for dogs or breeders with great town pressure and containing its own

dog run. 'Terrakye' also contains a fully fenced paddock and fully fenced dog

yard. Plenty of room for some potty calves or pony.

Situated  in a highly sought after area in Inverell with Boss Engineering across

the road, if you are looking for a home for lifestyle and convenience this one is

for you.

Be sure to book your inspection today.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

 3  1  4

Price $669,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 126

Agent Details

Annabelle Gleeson - 0411 854 689

Office Details

Annabelles Inverell

0411 854 689


